MLA Citation Style: 7th Edition

Research paper writers using MLA style should include a final bibliography entitled “Works Cited.” The bibliography should list the sources used to write the research paper; it should begin on a separate page. The list should be double spaced with the first line of the entries even with the left margin. Subsequent lines should be indented one-half inch from the left margin (hanging indentation).


There is a good guide to the 7th edition online: “MLA Citation Examples, 7th ed.,” University of Maryland University College <http://www.umuc.edu/library/libhow/mla_examples_7th.cfm>.

**PRINT SOURCES**

**Book, One Author** (page 151)


**Book, Multiple Authors** (page 154)


**Work in an Anthology** (Examples from pages 158-159. See these pages for additional information and choices.)


**Scholarly Journal Article** (page 137)


**Newspaper Article** (page 142)

Magazine Article (pages 142-143)

If Magazine Is Published Every Week or Every Two Weeks

If Published Every Month or Every Two Months

Anonymous Article (page 145)

ELECTRONIC SOURCES

Scholarly Journal Article in an Online Database (page 193)

Scholarly Article in an Electronic Journal (Not Retrieved through a Database) (page 192)

Webpage (or Document) from a Web Site (page 186)

Webpage, no author (pages 89, 184, 221, 223 and MLA Citation Examples, 7th ed., UMUC)

Entire Web Site (pages 182, 183, 186. URL is optional.)

Entire Book Online (page 188)

Entire Book Online, Print Publication Data Included (page 187)